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Business Development
NW Basin Redevelopment Update
On April 25, 2019, the Port reconvened its
North & West Basin Redevelopment and
Events Center Advisory Groups and held a
public Open House. The Port, along with its
architects and planners, presented the early
concept plans for the Events Center, which
would relocate events from the Port’s Transit
Shed to a picturesque location at the marina.
They also reviewed conceptual plans for the
marina area layout, parking, and connectivity
to downtown, and discussed public access
and artistic features.
In the evening, the Port hosted a community
Open House to share the preliminary
concepts and collect initial thoughts. Nearly
90 people attended and provided great
feedback. From here, the Port will continue to
refine ideas and move forward to a 15%
design level. The most recent concept plans
and meeting notes are available on our
website and will continue to be updated. We are continuing to solicit input and would love to hear your thoughts
and have provided a comments form on our website for your convenience.

Marine Terminal
Marine Terminal Environmental Certification

The Port of Anacortes is proud to announce our recent membership into Green Marine! Green Marine is a
voluntary environmental certification program for the North American marine industry. It is a rigorous, transparent
and inclusive initiative that addresses key environmental issues through its 12 performance indicators.
The participants are ship owners, ports, terminals, seaway corporations and shipyards based in Canada and the
United States. Of these 133 participants, 45 are ports. The program encourages its participants to reduce their
environmental footprint by taking concrete actions. To receive their certification, participants must
benchmark their annual environmental performance through Green Marine environmental
program’s exhaustive self-evaluation guides. They also need to have their results verified by an
accredited external verifier and agree to publication of their individual results.
Much like the Port’s certification through Clean Marina, the Port looks forward to working with
Green Marine to build upon our environmental stewardship programs.
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Marina
Clean Air Award
For the third year in a row, the Northwest Clean Air Agency (NWCAA) has
selected the Port of Anacortes to receive a Partners for Clean Air Silver
Award. The Silver Award recognizes businesses in Island, Skagit and
Whatcom counties that demonstrate at least three consecutive years of
compliance with air quality regulations. Of more than 490 businesses
registered with NWCAA, the Port is one of
only 32 to earn the Silver Award in 2019.
Many thanks to Sarah Tchang, our
Environmental Specialist, as well as the
Facilities staff for helping us receive this
award, staying in compliance with our
permit, and further showing how important
environmental stewardship is for the Port.
Let’s keep up the great work!

Community Development
Security and Service Officers to the rescue
Once again Port Security and Service Officers come to the rescue! After a
crew member of a commercial vessel moored in Cap Sante Marina fell into
the water late in the evening of March 6th, Mike Denhaan, one of our
Security and Services Officer, became aware of cries for assistance while
patrolling from an adjacent dock nearly 300 feet away. Mike responded
within minutes with our other officers, Raul Santos-Cruz and Gabriel
Cerrillo, arriving shortly thereafter to pull the crew member from the water
and move him to safety and warmth. The crew member was in the water
several minutes, so this quick response by our officers was definitely a life
saving measure due to the water temperature and the low level of marina
activity at that time of night. Great Job to Mike, Raul and Gabriel for the
vigilance in duty and the quick response – HERO awards to each of you!

Financial
Port Earns Clean Audit
The Port of Anacortes received yet another clean audit from the WA State
Auditor’s Office (SAO). Annual audits are conducted by the SAO to
determine whether local and state governments comply with applicable
laws and regulations and their own policies and procedures. The audit
period was January 1, 2018 through December 31, 2018. No deficiencies
were found.
In 2018, the Port collected $17.1 million in operating revenues, $649,000 in
taxes, and spent $2.4 million on capital assets. In addition to the financial
statement audit, SAO performed an accountability audit specifically
examining; payroll, marina revenues, credit card policies and transactions,
and self-insurance. The 2018 Financial Statement and Accountability
Reports will be available on the Port’s website or www.sao.wa.gov by
Monday, May 20, 2019.

Commission Meetings
June 6, 2019
Regular Commission Meeting - 7:00 P.M.
Commission Meeting Room
June 20, 2019
Regular Commission Meeting - 7:00 P.M.
Commission Meeting Room
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